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Abstract  

Background:  This work was conducted to assess the  
effectiveness of high resolution Ultrasonography (USG)  
compared with Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) in inves-
tigating causes of ulnar sided wrist pain in traumatic patients,  
as this entity represents a diagnostic dilemma, owing to the  

anatomical complexity and small sized structures, as well as  
diversity of causes. Imaging plays an important role in guiding  

the diagnosis and minimizing unwanted surgical interventions.  

Aim of Study:  To evaluate the diagnostic performance of  
both ultrasonography and MRI in ulnar sided wrist pain, high-
lightening both the strengths and weaknesses of these two  
imaging modalities.  

Patients and Methods:  This study included fifty patients  
presenting with ulnar sided wrist pain. MRI and Ultrasonog-
raphy were done in all patients.  

Results:  Out of 50 patients, 30 males (60%) and 20 females  
(40%), age ranging 23-65 years, were included in this study.  

A comparative analysis was done using MRI versus USG  
findings. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of USG  
for Scapho-lunate ligament injury were 45.5%, 100%, 88%  

respectively, as MRI was positive in 11 cases, while USG  

only diagnosed 5 cases. The sensitivity, specificity, and  

accuracy for Triangular Fibrocartilage (TFCC) tear, were  
64.71%, 90.91% and 82% respectively, as MRI was positive  

in 17 cases, while USG diagnosed 14 cases. For Extensor  
Carpi Ulnaris (ECU) injury, were 100%, 89.1% and 92%  

respectively, as MRI was positive in 13 cases, while USG  

diagnosed 17 cases. For extensor carpi ulnaris tendon sublux-
ation, were 100%, 100% and 100% respectively, as both  

modalities were successful in diagnosing the same three cases,  
for ganglion cysts, were 100%, 100% and 100% respectively.  

For trabecular bone edema, MRI was positive in 24 cases,  
and for distal radioulnar joint instability MRI was positive in  
9 cases, which were not diagnosed by USG, with lack of  
agreement between both modalities.  

Conclusion:  Both magnetic resonance imaging and mus-
culoskeletal ultrasound are essential and complement each  
other in the evaluation of causes of ulnar sided wrist pain in  

trauma patients. Musculoskeletal ultrasound is highly recom-
mended for the examination of tendon injuries, while MRI is  
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more efficient and suitable for assessing deeper structures,  

such as bone or ligaments.  
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Introduction  

ULNAR  sided wrist pain is a diagnostic challenge.  
This is due to the diversity and anatomical com-
plexity in this region. Causes of ulnar-sided wrist  
pain can be categorized based upon its structural  

anatomy, including soft tissue and osseous causes  

[1] .  

The ulnar side of the wrist is known to be the  
“black box” of the wrist. This is due to the different  
structures that can be possibly injured, as well as,  

due to the particular biomechanical properties of  

the ulnar side of the wrist. Injury in this region  
can be disabling because of limitation of pronation-
supination during different sports activities, such  

as tennis and golf [2] .  

Ultrasound (US) examination is widely popular  

and preferred, due to its portability, low cost and  
absence of ionizing radiation. It is mainly used for  
evaluating the soft tissues of the wrist, although it  

can provide some osseous details [3] .  

List of Abbreviations:  

USG 
 : Ultrasonography. 

MRI 
 : Magnetic Resonance Imaging. 

TFCC 
 : Triangular Fibrocartilage Complex. 

US : Ultrasound. 
ECU 

 : Extensor Carpiulnaris. 
SD : Standard Deviation. 
T : Tesla. 
SEN.  : Sensitivity. 
SPEC.  : Specificity. 
ACC.  : Accuracy.  
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The imaging capability of US, its practicality,  
and dynamic component have led to the increased  

use of US as a preferable imaging modality in  

screening trauma patients presenting with pain at  

the ulnar side of the wrist [3] .  

Recent advances in MRI including high reso-
lution techniques and highly specialized wrist coils,  
with more bone and soft tissue details, have in-
creased the diagnostic performance of wrist MR  

imaging. MRI limitations include being expensive,  
time consuming, susceptible for motion artifacts  
and lack of dynamic capabilities compared with  
ultrasound. Patients may be claustrophobic or MRI  

may be contraindicated due to a pacemaker or  

incompatible vascular implants [3] .  

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the  

effectiveness of high resolution Ultrasonography  

(USG) compared with Magnetic Resonance Imag-
ing (MRI) in investigating causes of ulnar sided  
wrist pain in traumatic patients.  

Methods  

1- Patients:  
We performed a non-randomized control study  

for post traumatic patients complaining from ulnar  

sided wrist pain, who were diagnosed and sent  
from the orthopedic outpatient clinic to the Radi- 

ology Department, during the time span from  
January 2020 to January 2021. The study included  

fifty patients; 30 males, 20 females with age ranging  

from 23 to 65 years. Written informed consents  

were collected from all patients.  

All patients had clinical history taking, exam-
ined thoroughly by an orthopedic specialist, who  
did the referral to our department. Preliminary X-
ray study for the patients in the standard planes  

were done, followed by ultrasound and MRI studies.  

2-  MR protocol:  

MRI was performed using Philips scanners  

Achieva or Intera (1.5T) (Philips medical systems,  
Best, the Netherlands).  

Patient position:  

The patients had their MRI study while lying  
supine on the examination table, with the arm  
beside the body and the dorsum of the hand parallel  
to the coronal plane of the magnet.  

A circular coil (C200) was fitted tightly and  

securely over the wrist joint, by using rubber bands.  

The examination protocol included coronal,  

sagittal and axial planes in different sequences, as  

outlined in (Table 1).  

Table (1): MRI protocol.  

Parameters  Axial T1  Axial T2  Sagittal  
PD SPAIR  

Coronal  
T1  

Coronal  
PD SPAIR  

Coronal  
3D WATS  

TE  22  100  30  22  30  8  

TR  533  4600  6100  450  3900  20  

Slice thickness (mm)  2.5  2.5  2.5  2.5  2.5  1.5  

Gap (mm)  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.8  

Flip angle  90  90  90  90  90  90  

FOV (mm)  80-100  800-100  80-100  80-100  80-100  80-100  

Matrix  516 X 256  516 X 256  516 X 256  516 X 256  516 X 256  516 X 256  

In post contrast studies additional sequences  
were added, including T1 SPAIR in the three or-
thogonal planes. Gadopentetate dimeglumine (mag-
nevist) was introduced through a cannula inserted  
in the contralateral arm at a dose of 0.2ml/kg body  

weight.  

The estimated examination time was from 25  
minutes up to 40 minutes in case of contrast in-
jection.  

3- Ultrasonographic examination (Beggs et al.,  
[4]): The study was conducted utilizing excess  

gel instead of the gel pad, using GE Logic pro6  
(7-11 MHz) USA.  

The patient was examined in the upright sitting  
position, his hand and wrist resting on a cushion,  
first pronated, then supinated, screening the differ-
ent extensor compartments and major internal  

structures of the wrist joint Figs. (1-6).  
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Fig. (1): Showing examination of the 1 st  extensor compartment  
[5] .  

Fig. (2): Showing examination of the 2 nd extensor compart-
ment [5] .  

Fig. (3): Showing examination of the 3 rd  extensor compart-
ment [5] .  

Fig. (4): Showing examination of the 4 th  & 5 th  extensor  
compartments [5] .  

Fig. (5): Showing examination of the SL ligament [5] . Fig. (6): Showing examination of the 6 th  compartment [5] .  
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Two different radiologists performed the ultra-
sound and MRI studies, each with an experience  

in musculoskeletal imaging more than 10 years,  
and both were blinded to the results of each mo-
dality to reduce bias. Statistical analysis and cor-
relation was conducted between the results of USG  
versus MRI.  

4- The statistical methods in establishing the re-
sults:  
Obtained data were statistically analyzed in the  

form of range, mean, Standard Deviation ( ±  SD),  
frequencies (number of cases) and percentages.  

Categorical data comparison was done by using  

chi-square test. Exact test was used instead when  

the expected frequency is less than 5. Agreement  

between USG and MRI findings was obtained  
using kappa statistic.  

Accuracy was represented by the terms of sen-
sitivity, specificity, positive (+ve) predictive value,  
negative (–ve) predictive value, and overall accu-
racy. All calculations were performed by computer  

programs Microsoft Excel 2003 (Microsoft Corpo- 

Table (2): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound in the  

detection of scapho-lunate ligament injury.  

ration, USA) and SPSS (Statistical Package for  

the Social Science; SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA)  

version 15 for Microsoft Windows.  

Screening test done using medcalc version 18.9.  

Fisher exact correction done for comparison of  

qualitative variables.  

Results  

Ultrasound findings were correlated with MRI  

in assessing the different causes of traumatic ulnar  

sided wrist pain.  

Scapholunate ligament injury; Fig. (7A-C) &  

(Table 2). MRI detected this ligament injury in 11  
joints while ultrasound detected it in 5 joints,  
missing 6 cases, demonstrating sensitivity: 45.45%,  
specificity: 100% and accuracy: 88%.  

Triangular fibrocartilage Tear; Fig. (8A, B) &  

(Table 3). MRI detected TFCC injury in 17 joints  

while ultrasound detected TFCC injury in 14 joints,  
with a SEN., SPE., & ACC. of 64%, 90% & 82%  

respectively.  

Table (3): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound in the  

detection of Triangular Fibrocartilage (TFCC) tear.  

US-SL lig. injury  

MRI -SL  
lig. injury  Total  

US-TFCC tear * MRI-TFCC tear  
Crosstab  

MRI-TFCC tear  
Total  

Negative Positive  
Negative Positive  

US-TFCC tear:  
Negative:  Negative:  

Count  39 6  45  Count  30  6  36  
% within US-SL lig. injury  86.7% 13.3%  100.0%  % within US-TFCC tear  83.3%  16.7%  100.0%  
% within MRI-SL lig. Injury  100.0% 54.5%  90.0%  % within MRI-TFCC tear  90.9%  35.3%  72.0%  
% of total  78.0% 12.0%  90.0%  % of total  60.0%  12.0%  72.0%  

Positive:  Positive:  
Count  0 5  5  Count  3  11  14  
% within US-SL lig. injury  0.0% 100.0%  100.0%  % within US-TFCC tear  21.4%  78.6%  100.0%  
% within MRI-SL lig. Injury  0.0% 45.5%  10.0%  % within MRI-TFCC tear  9.1%  64.7%  28.0%  
% of total  0.0% 10.0%  10.0%  % of total  6.0%  22.0%  28.0%  

Total:  Total:  
Count  39 11  50  Count  33  17  50  
% within US-SL lig. injury  78.0% 22.0%  100.0%  % within US-TFCC tear  66.0%  34.0%  100.0%  
% within MRI-SL lig. Injury  100.0% 100.0%  100.0%  % within MRI-TFCC tear  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% of Total  78.0% 22.0%  100.0%  % of Total  66.0%  34.0%  100.0%  

Symmetric measures  

Asymp. Std.  
Error(a)  

• Measure of agreement 
 

0.565 0.150 4.438 
 

0.000  
Kappa  

• N of valid cases 50  

a: Not assuming the null hypothesis.  
b: Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.  

Symmetric measures  

Asymp. Std.  
Error(a)  

• Measure of agreement 
 

0.581 0.124 4.149 
 

0.000  
Kappa  

• N of valid cases 50  

a: Not assuming the null hypothesis.  
b: Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.  

Value  
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(A) (B)  

Fig. (7): Female patient, 32 years old with history  

of wrist trauma, now presenting with right ulnar sided  

wrist pain. Coronal PD SPAIR (A) showing tear of the  
scapholunate ligament (vertical white arrow). Axial T1  

FAT SAT (B) showing scapholunate ligament partial  
tear (white arrow). Transverse USG (C), showing ab-
normal hypoechoic changes at the ventral component  

of the scapholunate ligament, compatible with partial  

tear (vertical white arrow).  

(C)  

(A)  (B)  

Fig. (8): Male patient, 27 years old with history of wrist trauma, now presenting with right ulnar sided wrist pain. Coronal T2  

SPAIR (A) showing comminuted fracture of the distal radius and vertical tear of the radial attachment of TFC (white  

arrow). Longitudinal USG (B) showing triangular fibrocartilage hypoechoic full thickness tear (white arrow).  

Extensor Carpi Ulnaris (ECU) injury Fig. (9A,  
B) & (Table 4). MRI detected ECU injury in 13  
joints while ultrasound detected it in 17 joints,  
with a SEN, SPE & ACC of 100%, 89.1%, & 92%  
respectively.  

Extensor Carpi Ulnaris (ECU) subluxation Fig.  
(1 0A-C) & (Table 5). Both USG & MRI diagnosed  

the same 3 cases with ECU subluxation, with SEN,  
SPE & ACC of 100%, 100% & 100% respectively.  

Ganglion cysts; Fig. (1 1A-D) & (Table 6).  
Both USG & MRI diagnosed 9 cases with ganglion  
cysts, with a SEN, SPE & ACC of 100%, 100%,  

& 100%.  

Trabecular bone edema; (Table 7). MRI detected  

trabecular bone edema in 24 joints that were not  

detected by ultrasound. They both showed no  

agreement in the detection of trabecular bone  

edema.  
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Table (4): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound in the  

detection of extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) injury.  

Table (5): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound in the  

detection of extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) sublax-
ation.  

Crosstab  
Ecu tear-MRI  

Total  

Crosstab  

Ecu sublaxation  
- MRI  Total  N  P  

Ecu tear-US:  

N:  
N  P  

Ecu sublaxation-US:  
Count  33  0  33  N:  
% within Ecu tear-US  100.0%  0.0%  100.0%  Count  47  0  47  
% within Ecu tear-MRI  89.2%  0.0%  66.0%  % within Ecu sublaxation-US  100.0%  0.0%  100.0%  

% of total  60.0%  0.0%  66.0%  % within Ecu sublaxation-MRI  100.0%  0.0%  94.0%  

% of total  94.0%  0.0%  94.0%  
P:  

Count  4  13  17  P:  

% within Ecu tear-US  23.5%  76.5%  100.0%  Count  0  3  3  

% within Ecu tear-MRI  10.8%  100.0%  34.0%  % within Ecu sublaxation-US  0.0%  100.0%  100.0%  

% within Ecu sublaxation-MRI 0.0%  100.0%  6.0%  
% of total  8.0%  26.0%  34.0%  

% of total  0.0%  6.0%  6.0%  

Total:  
Total:  

Count  37  13  50  Count  47  3  50  
% within Ecu tear-US  74.0%  26.0%  100.0%  % within Ecu sublaxation-US  94.0%  6.0%  100.0%  
% within Ecu tear-MRI  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  % within Ecu sublaxation-MRI  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% of Total  74.0%  26.0%  100.0%  % of Total  94.0%  6.0%  100.0%  

Symmetric measures  

Asymp. Std.  
Error(a)  

• Measure of agreement 
 

0.811 0.089 5.840 
 

0.000  
Kappa  

• N of valid cases 50  

a: Not assuming the null hypothesis.  
b: Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.  

Symmetric measures  

Asymp. Std.  
Error(a)  

• Measure of agreement 
 

1.000 0.000 7.071 
 

0.000  
Kappa  

• N of valid cases 50  

a: Not assuming the null hypothesis.  
b: Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.  

Value  

(A) (B)  

Fig. (9): Female patient, 38 years old with history of wrist trauma, now presenting with right ulnar sided wrist pain. Coronal  

3D WATS (A) showing thickening and interstitial bright signal of the ECU tendon (white horizontal arrow) and  

chondromalacia of the proximal pole of lunate bone (small white arrow). Transverse USG (B) comparing the abnormal  

appearance of the affected ECU tendon (right side image), which is seen thickened, with distortion of its fibrillary  

pattern, with surrounding hypoechoic rim of tenosynovitis, compared to the contralateral normal side.  
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(A) (B)  

Fig. (10): Female patient, 54 years old with history of  
wrist trauma, now presenting with right ulnar sided wrist pain.  
Axial T2 (A) showing thickened ECU, with minimal tenosyn-
ovitis and partially subluxated outside its bony groove. Trans-
verse USG (B) & longitudinal USG (C) showing partial tear  
of the ECU tendon with partial subluxation evident at (B)  

(white arrow).  

(C)  

(A) (B)  

(C)  
(D)  

Fig. (11): Male patient, 31 years old with history of repeated trauma as the patient works as a carpenter, now presenting  

with left ulnar sided wrist pain. Coronal PD SPAIR (A), Sagittal PD SPAIR (B), and axial T2 (C) showing  

ganglion cyst related to the ventral aspect of the triangular fibrocartilage (white arrows). Longitudinal USG  

(D) confirming the presence of loculated fluid collection along the ventral aspect of TFC (white arrow).  
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Table (6): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound in the  

detection of ganglion cysts.  

Crosstab  

Ganglion cysts  
- MRI  Total  

N  P  

Ganglion cysts-US:  
N:  

Count  41  0  43  
% within Ganglion cysts-US  100.0%  0.0%  100.0%  
% within Ganglion cysts-MRI  100.0%  0.0%  86.0%  
% of total  82.0%  0.0%  86.0%  

P:  
Count  0  9  9  
% within Ganglion cysts-US  0.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% within Ganglion cysts-MRI  0.0%  100.0%  14.0%  
% of total  0.0%  14.0%  14.0%  

Total:  
Count  41  9  50  
% within Ganglion cysts-US  82.0%  18.0%  100.0%  
% within Ganglion cysts-MRI  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% of Total  82.0%  18.0%  100.0%  

Symmetric measures  

Asymp. Std.  
Error(a)  

• Measure of agreement 
 

0.852 0.102 6.089 
 

0.000  
Kappa  

• N of valid cases 50  

a: Not assuming the null hypothesis.  
b: Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.  

Table (7): Comparison between MRI and ultrasound for the  

detection of trabecular bone edema.  

Crosstabulation  
Trab. bone  

edema (MRI)  Total  

N  P  

Trab. bone edema-US:  
N:  

Count  26  24  50  
% within Trab. bone edema-US  52.0%  48.0%  100.0%  
% within Trab. bone edema-MRI  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% of total  52.0%  48.0%  100.0%  

Total:  
Count  26  24  50  
% within Trab. bone edema-US  52.0%  48.0%  100.0%  
% within Trab. bone edema-MRI  100.0%  100.0%  100.0%  
% of Total  52.0%  48.0%  100.0%  

Symmetric measures  
p-value  

Measure of agreement Kappa  1.000  
N of valid cases  50  

Discussion  

Ulnar sided wrist pain in post trauma patients  

is a compound diagnostic dilemma, because of the  

small and diverse anatomical structures in a very  

narrow zone, as well as vague clinical symptoms,  

which are not specific to a particular pathology  

[1] .  

Several structures at the ulnar side of the wrist  

can be injured in the post traumatic patients and  

manifest by pain, examples include fractures, ten-
don ruptures and tendinopathies, ligaments tears,  

nerve injuries, carpal instability and ganglion cysts  

[1] .  

USG and MRI share a complementary role in  
imaging and diagnosing wrist pathologies. MRI  
can be accurate and sensitive in studying both soft  

tissue and osseous causes of wrist pain [5] , while  
USG is more accurate in differentiating cystic from  

solid natured lesions, as well as studying tendinous  
structures, owing to its dynamic capability [6] .  

Technical advances in ultrasound and higher  
frequency transducers have resulted in its frequent  

use in the evaluation of internal composition of  
tendons and ligaments with superior resolution  

than in the past, providing orthopedics with a  
detailed morphological information regarding the  

integrity of these supporting structures [7] .  

Ultrasound is a valuable imaging modality in  
examining trauma patients presenting with ulnar  

sided wrist pain, owing to its ability to correlate  

the site of complain with the underlying sonograph-
ic appearance. The ability to dynamically assess  

the wrist and correlate with the contralateral asymp-
tomatic wrist for comparison purposes are the main  

advantages of ultrasound as a diagnostic tool [8] .  

Regarding the detection of scapholunate liga-
ment injury by ultrasound, Taljanovic et al., [9]  
detected a sensitivity of 50% and a specificity of  

90%. Our results concerning the detection of  

scapholunate ligament injury using ultrasound  

compared to MRI showed rather similar results as  

we detected a sensitivity of 45.45% and a specificity  

of 100%.  

Finlay et al., [10]  study suggests that ultrasound  
is currently not a good screening modality for  
detection of scapholunate ligament tears, with a  

sensitivity of only 25% which did not agree with  
our results, this difference could be attributed to  

the recent advances of ultrasound techniques which  

allowed a better visualization of internal structures  

of the wrist joint.  

Value  
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Regarding the evaluation of the triangular fi-
brocartilage by ultrasound compared to MRI, our  

study showed a sensitivity of 64.71%, a specificity  

of 90.91% and an accuracy of 82% in case of  

TFCC. Our results matches results stated by Finlay  
et al., [10]  who used conventional arthrography as  
a gold standard, which showed a sensitivity ap-
proaching 64% and a diagnostic accuracy of 85%  

in the detection of TFCC tear. These results suggest  

that with training, experience and reliable tech-
nique, ultrasound may prove a reasonable screening  

modality for detection of triangular fibrocartilage  

injury.  

A study was conducted by Chiou et al., [11] ,  
who performed high resolution ultrasound for  
evaluation of triangular fibrocartilage and compared  

his results to conventional arthrography. This study  

showed High Resolution Ultrasound (HRUS) of  
the triangular fibrocartilage to have a high specif-
icity, PPV, NPV and accuracy and that this method  
can be used as an initial imaging modality to  

obviate arthrography in some cases. However this  

study stated that HRUS has a relatively low sensi-
tivity of 68.4% and further extensive study should  
be done to assess its value in screening for trian-
gular fibrocartilage tears, which also matched our  
results.  

Keogh et al., [12]  who studied ultrasound exam-
ination of triangular fibrocartilage and compared  

his results to the MRI and arthroscopy showed a  
sensitivity and specificity of 87.5% and 100%  
which did not match our results. May be because  

this study had several limitations one of them that  

the study group was selected and did not include  

asymptomatic patients with normal triangular fi-
brocartilage.  

Regarding the ultrasound detection of Extensor  
Carpi Ulnaris (ECU) injury either tenosynovitis  
or tear compared to MRI, our study showed a  

sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 89.19% and an  

accuracy of 92%.  

Ultrasound performs better than magnetic res-
onance imaging in the detection of partial tendon  

tears as revealed by Swen et al., [13]  which matched  
our results.  

Mihaela et al., [14]  revealed that US evaluation  
of the tendons can be a reliable method in detection  
of inflammatory and structural tendon changes.  

However they also stated that in general, US eval-
uation of the tendons is difficult and may expose  
a not very experienced operator to erroneous inter-
pretations of anisotropy artifact or normal anatomic  
structures (e.g. retinacula) in complex areas such  

as the wrist and ankle. This may explain the high  

sensitivity (100%) and lower specificity (89.19%)  
in our results concerning the detection of ECU  
tendon injury by ultrasound compared to MRI.  

However, we found studies supporting the idea  
that both ultrasound and MRI have complementary  

roles in imaging tendon injury as Porteous et al.,  

[1]  who clarified that tenosynovitis is readily diag-
nosed on either ultrasound or MRI as thickening  
and fluid distension of the synovial sheath with or  

without intra-substance degeneration or tear of the  

tendon.  

As regard the detection of ganglion cysts by  
ultrasound compared to MRI, our study revealed  

a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 100% and an  
accuracy of 100%.  

Harish et al., [8]  stated that on ultrasound,  
ganglion cysts appear as non-compressible anechoic  

well defined lesions with posterior acoustic en-
hancement.  

In a study conducted by Sofka [7] , ultrasound  
was easily used for percutaneous aspiration and  

drainage of ganglion cysts.  

Teefey et al., [15]  showed that ultrasound has  
an extremely useful role in localizing lesions and  

determining if the lesion is cystic or solid, but  

further tissue characterization is limited.  

All of the above studies confirmed the important  
role of ultrasound in the evaluation of ganglion  

cysts.  

Conclusion:  
Musculoskeletal ultrasound, although operator  

dependent, and its accuracy is directly correlated  

with the operator experience, it offers several  

essential advantages, being available, fast, cheap,  

and without ionizing radiation, making it well  

accepted and practical in the examination of post  

traumatic patient. It should be the first choice of  
studying the majority of cystic, tendinous and  

vascular pathologies, however ultrasound images  
of the triangular fibrocartilage and interosseous  

ligaments do not provide satisfactory information,  
thus MRI is better for evaluation of internal wrist  
derangement.  
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